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YOUNG STAMP COLLECTORS IN FOR BUSY YEAR - By ROB HUNT
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1983 tJiZZ be an extl'emely buBy yeaI' fol' thiB aountzoy'B
young Btamp aolleatol'B. Philateli.<J SoaietieB
throughout NBIJ Zealand al'e l'e-01'9aniBing 01' l'eforming
Juniol' ClubB; thel'e tJiZZ be three PhilateHa CampB,
seveml l'egional aompetitions and f1'Ol1l August 31st,
Stampe:z: '83, a National Youth PhilateHa Exhibition.

STAMP CLUBS During 1980 and 1981 there was quite a noticeable drop in interest
among stamp collecting groups in encouraging junior collectors. Attendances
at junior club meetings dropped off and several groups closed down. However,
since Palmpex '82 I have been receiving reports of new clubs starting up and
of the remaining ones getting larger attendances. This is really great news
and I give every encouragement to the organisers of these groups.

Organisers of Junior Stamp Clubs must make their programmes full of interest
for the youngsters. Nothing too advanced, just good basic stuff with lots of
FUN activities thrown in. We have to compete with Computer Games to attract
new collectors to the hobby. I find workshop sessions go down extremely well,
especially if everyone can get involved. Demonstrate how to soak and clean
stamps; demonstrate and practice mounting up pages of stamps for competitions;
show how to find watermarks and measure perforations; give hints on where to
obtain stamps (Swapping, Penfriends, Uncles and Grandparents, Business Friends,
Stamp Dealers, Post Office)· and explain how to use Catalogues and other ref
erence books. Allow a swapping session at each meeting. Occasionally, show
a philatelic film or slides. Have a Guest Speaker every now and then, but
ask - no - tell him to keep it short. Visit a Post Office or Printing firm.
Keep the meeting interesting with up-to-date information. Remind members
about New Issues and Philatelic Events (Competitions and Exhibitions). If
you hold Quizzes make them fun, make them different. Base them on a Televi
sion quiz programme for example. A little extra thought and both organiser
and the young collectors can have a great time. Approach your senior members
and local stamp dealer for prizes for these competions. When asked, most
people are willing to help.

If you are a Junior Collector and want to join a Stamp Club, contact your
local Philatelic Society or write to me at P.O. Box 34-253, Birkenhead,
Auckland, 10 and I will give you the name and telephone number of your nearest
Junior Stamp Club organiser.

PHILATELIC YOUTH CAMPS One group which has been in existence now for 20
years Is the New Zealand Junior Stamp Club. This club was formed by myself
and a few friends in Christchurch in 1962. It is now based in New Plymouth.
It is a New Zealand-wide organisation and over the years has run many phila
telic activities including Exhibitions, Philatelic Weekends and an annual
Philatelic Youth Camp every year since 1965, Club membership peaked at 350
a few years ago, but is currently about 150. The present organisers are ~

Frank and Ashley Watters, assisted by Philip Glentworth. The New Zealand ,.
Junior Stamp Club keeps its members throughout the country in touch with one
another through its newsletter.

~Rob Hunt is an Auakland Stamp Dealel' "'ho haB been involved in enaoumging juniol' stamp
, aoZZeatol's fol' many yeal's. En<Joumgsd by his GmndpaI'ents he entel'ed and bJon his fil'st

stamp tXmrpstition in 1980. In 1962 hs founded the NBIJ Zealand Juniol' Stamp Club and in
196fi o1'9anised the fil'st Phi lateHa Youth Camp. He ws Seal'etazoy fol' Stampe:z: '76 in NBIJ
Plymouth and is Chairman of Stampe:z: '83. In 1982 he "'l'ote the questions fol' the Palmpe:z:
National Juni.ol' Stamp Champ Competition and bJaS also a Judge at that Exhibition. Just
1'Baently he ws eleated Viae-Chairman of the SteePing Conmittee fol' NBIJ Zealand 1990,
an Intezonational Stamp Exhibition to be held in Auakland in 1990 to aommemomte the
lfiOth AnnivB2'saI'ies of NBIJ Zealand, Auakland City and the fil'st POBtage Stamps. In
his spare time he edits the NBIJ Zealand Stamp Colleatol's Handbook, anothel' edition of
bJhi.<Jh id planned fol' latel' this yeaI'.
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During 1983. in conjunction with the Stampex '83 Exhibition Committee, the New
Zealand Junior Stamp Club will organise three Philatelic Youth Camps. All
will be held at the Motu Moana Campsite. Green Bay, Auckland.

The first Philatelic Youth Camp will be held May 9th - 15th. Collectors
aged 10 - 18 can attend. This will be a normal holiday week packed with
displays, competitions, project work and visits to places such as the Chief
Post Office and Museum. Special emphasis will be placed on preparing entries
for Stampex '83. Campers will compete for the Achievement Award Trophy and
the Rob Hunt Trophy as well as many other special prizes. Campbell Paterson
Ltd .• for many years have presented one of the their Catalogues to the winner
of the Achievement Award.

A special Philatelic Weekend is planned for Friday. 17th to Sunday 19th June.
Collectors aged 14 - 23 can attend a weekend full of advice and practical
experience on how to prepare entries for Stampex '83. Six to eight senior
philatelists will be in camp to help the young collectors. who attend. with
their entries.

A final camp will be held during Stampex '83 to provide low-cost accommodation
for out-of-town stamp collectors wishing to attend the Exhibition.

If you are interested in attending any of these three Camps. write to the NZ
Junior Stamp Club. P.O. Box 812, New Plymouth for full details and enrolment
forms.

STAMPEX '83 Early in 1982 Tom Lee. Bernie Eyles and myself were chatting
about what was needed to be done to encourage Junior Stamp Collecting. We
were aware that Space Invader games and the like were attracting youngsters
more than stamps appeared to be. What could we do to help bring new
collectors into the hobby and make it more interesting for them? Clubs
needed encouraging, but they needed something for their members to aim for, so
we decided that we would organise another junior Stamp Exhibition. Stampex
'83 was the result. Laurie Franks Ltd .• and NZ Stamp Exhibitions Inc .•
(Zeapex '80) were approached for sponsorship finance of $2.000 each. They
both gave willingly and their assistance has allowed the Exhibition Committee
to get on with organising the Exhibition rather than have to spend time on
Fund raising.

Stampex '83 will be a New Zealand National Youth Philatelic Exhibition catering
for collectors between the ages of 7 and 23. The four-day Exhibition is to be
held in the Auckland Town Hall from Wednesday 31st August until Saturday 3rd
September. In addition to at least 300 frames of stamps there will be up to
19 Stamp Dealers or Post Offices in attendance. The Post Office will provide
the Court of Honour display.

Entries for the Exhibition will be accepted in four age groups, each age group
subdivided into six classes encompassing all possible collecting interests.
Entrants under 12 will be required to submit 8 sheets whilst all other age
groups require 16 sheets per entry. No entry fee will be charged for any
person's first entry in each class, but additional frames taking 16 sheets will
be available for $10.00 per frame.

Judging will be on traditional National Youth Philatelic Exhibition lines under
the Chairmanship of Mr. Brian Vincent. Medals will be awarded according to the
standard achieved. In addition a m.agnificent variety of awards and prizes
have been donated including the Grand Award fQr the best individual entry.
This award has been donated.by the New Zealand Post Office.

Collectors considering entering Stampex '83 should write now for their copy of a
FREE book called "Stampex '83 - A Guide for. Exhibitors". This book. written
by Stampex '83 Secretary, Tom Lee. contains all the information an exhibitor
needs to know to enter Stampex '83. It also includes the enrolment form.
The book explains the F.I.P. style mar-king system to be used by the judges.
Entrants are told where marks will be won or lost. They are told and shown
with several illustrations how to present neat. tidy and knowledgeable entries.
The book contains a list of experienced philatelists from throughout New ...
Zealand who will give help and advice to entrants. Write to Stampex '83. "
P.O. Box 34-253, Birkenhead. Auckland. 10. today for your FREE book.

Cl? lIDiSLE'lTER M:NIHLY SEEKS TO PUBLISH Im"ORW.TIOO OF IMPORTANCE AND VALUE 'ID CXlLUX."lORS eR'
NEW ZEALI\ND STAMPS - NEW RESEl\ROI, DISOOVERIES - Ml\RKET REPORIS - ORIGINl\L NEW SLl\NlS 00
CDLLECI'ING - POSTAL HISTORY - BUY O~ - SP&:IALIST NOmS - em.IEC'l'ORS' ADIIICE. liE LIl(E

FRESH llEAS -



These are all on sheets with
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YOUNG COLLECTORS (Contd.)

STAMPEX '83 FUN FUND RAISING AUCTION Help today's young Stamp Collectors.
The Stampex '83 Committee needs funds to stage their Exhibition. With the
assistance of Auckland Philatelic Societies and Auckland Stamp Dealers they
are holding their major Fund Raising project on Saturday 16th April 1983 at the
War Memorial Hall, New North Road, Mt. Albert, Auckland, from 10 am to 4 pm.
This Auction will sell Stamps, Philatelic Books, Postal Stationery, Philatelic
Accessories, Pot Plants, Vegetables, Preserves, Cakes, Handcraft, and White
Elephants. Anything, well almost anything, could be offered for sale. If
you have something to donate contact Warwick Goodale (Phone 556-479) or Mike
Steel (Phone 603-903) to arrange collection or bring it along to the venue
from 9 am on Saturday 16th April.

Finally, come along on 16th April to the Mt. Albert War Memoral Hall. Bring
your final donation and your cheque book or credit card and buy up the bargains.
A light lunch will be available.

REGIONAL COMPETITIONS During the year there will be a number of regional
competitLons WhLCh also accept entries from junior collectors. In April
there is the South Auckland Philatelic Society's Exhibition APEX. At the end
of June collectors from the Southern part of the North Island can enter the
Mayor's Trophy at the Palmerston North Convention while August sees the North
Shore Philatelic Society's Annual Exhibition. This is open to collectors
from throughout New Zealand. Clubs in Dunedin , Whangarei, Christchurch and
elsewhere hold competitions and stamp shows in which young collectors can
participate.

Overall, Stamp Collecting for juniors looks good for 1983. There will be lots
to do and the opportunity is there for more clubs to start up junior sections
again. If Whangarei can attract 150 young collectors to their meetings late
in 1982, then there is plenty of scope elsewhere. I make an appeal to all
collectors who care about our hobby. This year make that extra effort and
help make 1983 a memorable year for your younger stamp collectors. Whether
you give time, advice or financial help, I am sure it will be of benefit for
the future of our wonderful hobby.

THE "MINERALS" DEFINITIVES (Contd.) By NGAIO GIDDINGS

So far we have seen sheets all with one dot, only, in each box in the Imprint
block. Two factors increase the difficulty in making a collection of printing
flaws in these stamps. (a) Sheets of the l~ and 2~ stamps are being perfora
ted by two different horizontal comb heads, one gauging 12.75 x 12.5 which was
also used for the first printings of the 24~ ''Map''. The new one gauges
14.4 x 13.9 as found on the latest issue of the 24~ "Map" with three dots in
the Reprint box. (b) Each of these definitives has sheets not perforated
through the bottom .selvedge, very likely from two different panes and sheets
with the lower selvedge perforated vertically - probably four different panes.
As the six panes which are printed by one operation have no printed differ
entiating marks it will be difficult to order regular flaws from Philatelic
Bureaux or dealers.

However, as stated before, the l~ and 2~ Minerals do appear with different
gauges of perforation. You must find them yourself. I have been told that
Philatelic Bureaux do not intend to separate one perforation from the other
officially. Indeed, the Postal Authorities have asked Leigh-Mardons to cease
using different gauges as they consider them a nuisance.

Flaws seen so far - possibly temporary ones
perfs. 14.4 x 13.9.

(a) Lower selvedge not perforated vertically
(b) Lower selvedge perforated

4~ (a)

4~ (b)

5~ (a)

1. A flaw in the sloping bar of the "N" of "MARDON"
2. Coloured spots in the two right hand boxes
3. Row 2/7 - a white flaw below the "s"
4. Row 6/9 - a vertical scratch below the "th"

1. Row 8/7 - a large blue flaw in the lower left of the triangular
face with the three small white patches at the top centre of
the mineral

1. Row 9/9 - a white flaw below "el" and a scratch at the lower ~
edge of the frame colour at right

2. Row 10/9 and 10/10 show vertical scratches in the frame colour



9e;: (b)

5e;: (b)

9e;: (a)

4e;: (a)
(b) 1.

2.

5e;: (b) 1.

2.
3.

4.

9e;: (b)

24e;: (a)

24e;: (b)

FIVE

Row 9/9 - a flaw below and to the right of "Cornelian"

Row 6/7 - a large dark spot on the sloping edge of the face
near the top right of the mineral with a smaller one at the left

1. 1/5 - a dark blob below "ur"
2. 7/1 - two black spots, one larger than the other, the smaller

near the left and the larger near the centre bottom of the
yellow

3. 10/8 - a brown flaw in the yellow at the right

Amyas Ringer has found the following:

A red flaw below the "TR" of "AUSTRALIA"
A blue flaw below "LIA" and another in the box with the blue dot
at the south-west
Row 5/5 - a flaw below and to the right of "Amethyst"

A dark blue flaw in the first box with the blue dot at the lower
right corner
Row 8/2 - a small blue dot at the centre of the mineral
Row 9/1 - a small disturbance below the mineral in the blue
background and above the "a" of "Zea"
Row 9/9 - a small flaw above the "1" in the blue background

A saucer-shaped flaw in the "Print No" box on the inner side of
the top of the frame and a short black line inside the lower
frame

The "24e;:" Definitive

A correction - the illustration of the box at the right in last month's issue
omi.tted the small line flaw in the top left corner of the box.
The new issue with two dots, one dot and three dots in the three boxes in the
Imprint appeared recently. As mentioned earlier, there has been a change of
perforation from 12.75 x 12.5 to 14.4 x 13.9.

Varieties (a) Sheets with the lower selvedge not perforated vertically
- (b) With perfs. through the bottom selvedge

1. Some small blue spots in the centre of the first box
2. Row 5/1 - a small white flaw in the top right corner

1. A saucer-shaped flaw in the bottom line of the box with three
dots, at the left end

2. Row 6/8 - a white flaw at the right of the "W" - a background
weakness

3. Row 9/5 - a white flaw below the "z"

Note: Up till now it was thought that only four panes were being printed in
tneone operation, but an illustration in the "Australian Stamp Bulletin" of
April 1979 shows, on page 12, "Uncut Printed Stamp Sheets" containing six
panes. It appears likely that our NZ definitives, printed in Australia, are
produced similarly.

New Varieties Some may remember that during 1981 sheets of the $2 "Shell"
def~nit~ve appeared with a distinct yellow flaw below the name "Ian.....-rnthe
Imprint block. It was thought to be a transient flaw, but it has appeared
again in the same spot on sheets of the $2 reprint with one star. Perhaps
one of the four plates used in the one printing operation of this stamp has
this as a permanent flaw which appears when batches of sheets from this plate
are distributed.

$4 Arms tyee These sheets are perforated from the top of the sheet by a
single hor~zontal comb head moving downwards or if it begins at the bottom of
the sheet, moving upwards. In sheets numbering around 165135 blind perfora
tions have appeared in the former case, in the vertical row of perfs between
stamps 1 and 2 at the left of each sheet in each row and in the latter case on
the right, between stamps 9 and 10 of each row. One pin on the perf. head
must have been broken or damaged so that the fifth hole downwards (or upwards)
has not been cut.

$5 "Beehive;' Some sheets have appeared with a shade variety. The cylinder
printing the red colour of the design must have been a little to the left of
its normal position. The normally white vertical lines in the building are
now red and the trees and grass more yellow. Quite a striking variety.
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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENT BY WARWICK PATERSON
NEW ISSUE COMMENT

35~ ANZCER Issued as part of the fine new 1983 Commemorative set on 2nd
February (24~ Salvation Army, 30~ Auckland University, 40~ Introduction of
Rainbow Trout, 45~ World Communications Year) this brightly coloured and
symbolically designed stamp is a production of an Australian firm (Cambec
Press, Melbourne) and is in litho. It features the same design as the
concurrent Australian design and commemorates the new carefully phased era of
economic barrier lowering and co-operation between our two countries. Phila
telically the stamp interested me immediately as (a) the screen pattern appears
to be the same in all the stamps on the sheet and (b) everything in the design
appears to have been screened (i.e. transformed from original artwork into dot
form by phographing through a fine screen of criss-cross lines). This also
applies to· the lettering and a variation in screen dot size appears to have
been used from fine for the Blue colour to coarse in the Orange. The stamp
is produced by lithography.

Point (a) (above) suggests that the "screening" takes place at single negative
stage before the image of the full sheet is built up, exposure by exposure, by
the step-and-repeat process. More and more I get the impression that modern
printing as it applies to our stamps is in a period of experiment and
innovation.

BELGICA 1982, BRUSSELS (December 11 to 19) New Zealand was well represented
at th1s big exhibition held under the auspices of the F.I.P. (International
Federation of Philately). It was the first world exhibition of -

(i)
(H)
(Hi)
(iv)

Postal History (1300 frames)
Postal Stationery (400 frames)
Aero Philately (700 frames)
Philatelic Literature (107 Publications)

Of the three New Zealand entries -

(a)

(b)

(c)

Gerald Ellott's impressive Postal History exhibit "New Zealand
Routes and Rates 1855 to 1874 took the Premier Prize (the
equivalent of a Grand Prix) in the p.H. Section and a farge
Gold Medal.
In the Literature section Gerald's three-volume work on the
same subject took a Gold Medal -
Jim Kilgour's New Zealand Pigeon Post took a Silver Gold Medal

Congratulations Gerald and Jim for what are highly significant achievements
on the world philatelic scene.

MARKET MOVEMENTS "Watchman" of "Stamp Collecting Weekly" (UK) comments
as follows: "I I'eally reoanrnend buying muLtipLes, but .nll make an exoeption for 1938
Id. ScarLet King George VI Definitive (SG.605, 70p mint - CP M2a $1.25 mint). This stamp
has been SomtllJhat overshadot.Jed by the sought-after 1~. PurpLe-broU1n (SG. 607) aUhough it
is not aLwys remembered that the Id. had a muoh shorter Ufe, being repZaoed after three
years. It is a bit of a sLeeper and I Uke it so much that I am making it my BUY OF THE
WEEK."
And in the 3rd February 1983 issue he states "The 1935 3/- Mt. Egmont definitive
.nth the 131:1 x 14 perforation (SG.569a - CP. L14b) remained unohanged at £13 mint in the 1983
cataZogue. It is far from over-prioed if unmounted and merits a rise in the next edition.
The 9d. Maori paneL in small format .nth singLe NZ and star wtermark (SG.630 - CP.Llld) is
prioed at £35 unmounted mint. This is too cheap for one of the key stamps of the King George
VI period and intending purohasers shou Ld not hesitate to pay up to £10 more. "

And yet again in the 10th Februa:r, edition "Watchman" says as follows about
the King George VI era "Officials'. "I've tipped the 1940 CentenniaL set .nth
"OffioiaL" overprints and I've reoanrnended individuaL stamps in the simiLarLy overprinted
King George VI definiti-ve range. Now I'll go further. I am becoming more and more
impI'essed .nth the tongtem prospects of this range and I think it bJOuLd be a very sound
idea to compLete all the King George VI "Portait Head OfficiaLs". Where "mint" in this
context - that means "unmounted mint". The new poUcy of the Gibbons fim (to price all
King George VI materiaL mint as unmounted mint) means that these sets have risen sUghtLy
oompared .nth the 1982 cataLogue. They shouLd have risen by muoh more (unmounted are not
corrrnon) and I feeL sure that they .nll do so in future editions of the SG CataLogue. Used?
Yes, I'd rather have these than mounted mint. The SG prices I've quoted are for sets .nthout
varieties, but I advise securing aLL thI'ee Listed varieties of the 1/- and the tbJO of the 2/-.
As for the oft-tipped CentenniaLs, those "'ho boggLe at the Gibbons price of £80 unmounted mint
£32 used, ehouLd remember that the totaL printing of the set is governed by the 8d., of "'hich
240,840 1J8re issued."
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APOST OFFICE PRESENTATION ALBUM BROKEN UP

Descl'ibed as they came to us - mainly superb mint with some very light hinging. Give-aruay
pl'icing. Note: Newsletter subscribers onZy please

207 (a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

~)

FIRSI' SIIEFJlCES

Cle, ld., Lilac, !.u x ll~ SUperb centring - quite outstanding ••
C2f, 2d. Ib!e, p.~ x 111; Lovely pale shade (slight perf. gum dis-
tlirtlilIiOEil .
C3a, 3d. I?e<}' Brown, p.12~ Perfectly centred UlM~ - supexb •••
C4<1, 4d. Indian llEld, p.12 x ll~ centred right and Ul, fine
appearance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••
C5c, 60.. Blue, p.12 x ll~ sane perf. gum rsooval; beautiful
centrwg •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
C6c, 1/- Green, p.12 x ll~ centred slightly right and Ul. OUt-
staildirig .

~hi4-r~'glJ~l~~•••:~~~.~~:•••~.~~~~.~.~~~.~~:.
caa, 5/-m, p.U x ll~ Qle of the finest we've seen for years.
(Ull • ute1y superb in a pale shade. Near perfection .••••••

SEXJ:N) SIIlEFJlCES

$45.00

$25.00
$150.00

$150.00

$25.00

$100.00

$500.00

$800.00

208 (a) The set of ten ~. Black, ld. Ib!e, 2d., Lilac, 2~ Blue, 3d.,
Yellow, 4d., Green, Sd. Olive-black, 60.., Brown, Bd., Blue, 1/- !led
brown. Stalps of super appearance, blt all lightly hinged and sane
paper adherence in a few cases. Irresistably priced at a mad.-:-:-:-: $150.00

209 (a) 1898 PICl'ORIAlB (short set) Mainly Ialda1 Prints. ~., Purple,
Id., Taupo, 1., Terraces, 2d., Purple, 2d., Lake, 3d., Huias, 3d.,
Huias (reduced), 4<1. Lake Taupo, 4<1., Terraces, 60.., Kiwi Green, Bd.,
canoe, 1/- Kea & Kaka, 1/- Kean & Kaka (reduced), 9d., Pink Terraces,
Sd" otira Gorge, 60.., Kiwi !led, 60.., Kiwi (reduced), 2/- Milford
Sound (superb!). sane paper adherence and small stains $500.00

210 (a) KING ErMARD VII ~. Green, ld•• Daninion, .2d., Mauve, 3d., Brown,
4d., orange, 4d., Yellow, Sd., Deep Brown, 60... Cannine, Bd., Blue,
1/- Orange. ~., 2d., Bd., have small stain - otherwise superb Ul
ccpies ••.•••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••• $300.00

$15.00

211 (a) KING GEX:R;E V sel.ec:tioo of Recess and surface prints. Recess
Ilid. Grey, 2d., Violet, 2d., Yellow, 3d., Deep Brown, 2~., Blue,
4<1., Yellow, 4d., Violet, 4~., Green, Sd., Blue, 60.., cannine, 7~.,

!led-brown, Bd., Blue, Bd., Brown, 9d.,~, 1/- Orange
vennilioo. surface - ~. Green, ~., War stanp, Id., Mniral, ld.,
Map, l~., Chestnut. All stalps Vlll. A mad give-away price (work
it out!) $250.00

212 (a) 1935 PICl'ORIAlB ~., Fantail, Id., Kiwi, l~., Maori Cooking, 2d.,
Wfiiiri!, 2J;d., Mt. Cook, 3d., Maori Girl, Sd., Swordfish, 4<1., Mitre
Peak, 60.., Harvesting, Bd., Tuatara, 9d., Panel, 1/- Tui, 2/- capt.
Cook, 3/- Mt. ~t. All Vlll - sane faults in 2/- and 3/- and cne
or two snall stains - given away (super for junior oollecti.oo) ••••• $5.00

213 (a) GEXlRt:E VI The set ClCIIplete in Vlll, including the four Kings Head
ProITisunals and Anns olp. 'Ibis Ilttlth' s absolute boous (22) - ocn-
dition really lovely ~ .

214 (a) VIC'lURY ISSUE 1920, 3d., 60.., 1/- SUperb! All st:a'rpo Vlll - ld.,
has stain .

215 (a) IJUNEDm EXHIBITIOO SUperb Ul set - 4<1., centred low ••••••••••••••

216 (a) SILVER JUBILEE Minor (faint) gum stains .

$165.00

$75.00

$10.00

217 (a) 0I1\MBER CF a:JH:RCE SUperb Ul (Cat. $15) $7.50

From A Newsletter reader in UK '"
,~ enjoy reading your Newsletter - more so recently since you have increased
your Notes and Corrrnents (especia Uy those covel'ing modern and current issues, as
they are so helpful)."
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PRESENTATION ALBUM (Contd.)

218 (a) 1940 CENl.'ENNIAIB M:>stly MIIUl with faint telling 00 a few copies -
mad! : . $20.00

219 (a) EARLY HFAL'ffiS 'n1e King of this offering. SUper IR copies thIu'
fran 1929 to 1946. Nurses and Red & Blue Boys WIR and beautifully
clean copies as are all the stalTps. A glorious offer (roe set ooly
at this price) ••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••.

220 (a) EXPRESS IELlVERY AND AIRS SEl'S Both Express stalTps and 1931 and
1935 Airs all 1Il VIR cooditl.Ol'l. If this wasn't the Cl' Newsletter
and you ..eren't a subscriber this \\'QUld be unbelievable .

$300.00

$125.00

$600.00

221 (a) PalTAGE OOES - ALL 'l1lREE TYPES Includes VIR copies Yla, Y9a, Y13a,
Y14a, Y6a, Y2a, Y7a, Y3a, Y4a, Y15b, Y16a, Yl7b, Y18b, Y19, Y20, Y21,
Y22 .
{Ylla, Y5a included no charge (minor tooes)

222 (a) CFFICIAIB - EARLY ISSUES A superb collection in VIR cooditioo

> thiiilijflOOt, llOUJlted 00 four pages. Includes 1898 Pictorials, ~.,

2/- Mi~ford (superbl). Edwards~., Id., 3d., 6<1., Bd., 1/- (all
very fme). Gee. V - Recess 3d., 4d., 6d., Bd., 9d., 1/- (all
superb IR). S~.~ l~., Brown, l~., local (Black), 2d.
1935 Pictorials canplete - 4d., and 9d., minor tone (no charge) •
Super VIR. Gee. VI canplete MIIUl. CE!ntennials canplete -
lovely cooditl.Ol'l ••••• ~ • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • . • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .. • $1200.00

1898 PICTORIALS - OFFICIALS

It's Officials month! A g1'OUp which all commentato1'S ag1'ee has been unde1'estimated. If
so, this must be the time to buy befo1'e the next big turn in the p1'ice cycle.

2d. PEMBroKE PEAK
199 (a) EXl6b, d. W7, p.14 (1) Purple VIR $10: IR $10: IIH $7: MNSF $1: FU $1.50:

CU $1.25: NSFU 20~: VIR Block of Four $40
(2) Red Purple UIM $12: IR $10: FU $1.10: CU $1.25:

NSFU 20~

3d. IRJIAS
200 (a) EXl9d, d. Wla or b, (2) Bistre UHM $60: IR $55: FU $5: CU $3.50: NSFU 50~

~ (3) Pale Yellow
Bistre IR $55: FU $5: CU $3.50: NSFU 50~

6d. KIWI
201 (a) OOl4g, wnk. Wla, p.14 Pink IR $250: FU $50: CU $35: NSFU $5

6d. KIWI (Redrawn)
202 (a) 00156, d. W7, Pink IR $250: FU $50: CU $40: NSFU $5

p.14 x 12\ - 13\
(b) OOlse, W7, p.14 x 15 Pink UHM $300: ~ $30: FU $50: CU $30: NSFU

$5

1/- KFA & KAKA
203 (a) OOlSe, d. W7a, £.:li (1) Orange-red IR $120: FU $50: CU $40: NSFU $3

(2) Red IR $155: FU $50: CU $40: NSFU $3

~- MILFORD SOOND
204 (a) zoe, d. W7, E.=..!! (1) Blue-qreen IR $300: ~ $35: CU $75

(2) Deep Green IIH $125: FU $150: NSFU $25

5/- MI'. CXXlK
205 (a) Eb2le, d. sideways, p.14, Red Superb in absolute lJHM - glows! ..

As gOOd, lilt sl:Lghtly olc .
Or VIR oopy - superb! " .

(b) OO2lf, wnk. Sidewa~, p.14, Red One of the great rarities - alIrDst

>7~~~O) .~~~...~.~~.~~~.~~~~:.~~.~~.~~~~~: ...
Or roe of the best used of the rarity we've seen. Postmark light and
at base of starrp (Queens~ DE 11). "Fine ocmrercially used" - cat.
$1500. This llOllth'S really BIG chance .

$500.00
$450.00
$400.00

$695.00

$950.00

TELL THEM YOU READ IT IN CP NEWSLETTER MONTHLY!



NINE

ID. DOMINIONS

MINI' AND USED SEl'S A magnificent opportunity to fiU a page in your coUection with cast-iron,
guaranteed tdentification sets. They'U always be there to check off new material coming into
your hands and the sets aUow for different levels of specialisation from the basic identifi
cation of types through to variations within the printings. Condition is superfine throughout
except where stated otherwise. No stamps supplied wiU be less than good, intact corrmel'OiaUy
used.

206 SET A Evezything you need at your side to start identifying Id.
D::minions. The basic eight copies representing the major papers
used.
(1) De la RIe Chalk Surfaced IDol< for the watennark "NZ" wide spaced 

a thiri paper, often WJ.tI1 a brcMnish look and a tendency to curl.
Clear print and full Cannine shade.

(2) Jones "NZ" of watennark large and spaced close to the star. Print
rather poor quality due to paper surfacing. Medium thick paper.

(3) De la Rue unsurfaced As (1), !:ut the shade is deep and dull.
DJ.stmctJ.ve deep dUll reaction to W. eat1rercially used.

(4) De la Rue Unsorfaced paper. This time it's easy - the water
mark J.S sideways.

(5) "Art" paper - again easy. The "watennark" is printed on the
EiiCk':" cu to FU.

(6) Cowan Thick Cha~Yaper "NZ" of watennark anall and close
spaced ana posJ.tJ.Oned well above the star. Bright shade. Sare
plate wear. Paper tends to be thick with pronounced horizontal
nesh - alnnst a "w:JVeIl blanket" look.

(7) Cowan watennark Reversed Srooth appearanoe to back. The "NZ"
watennark seen fran the back sinplifies things for you.

(8) Wiggins~ vertical nesh this time. The presenoe of this
VM paper s this Dcminion set alnnst a manual-in-miniature

~ to the sorting of earlier NZ papers. You can't do much better.
~ The set of eight copies - all guaranteed and correct ••.•••.•.....••

SET B A little easier on the pocket and just as good for identifi
catJ.ons. Still eight starrps, but this time the t\ooc) hard ones - the
De la Rue unsurfaced (3) and si~ys watennark (4) are represented
by mint unhinged copies. A lovely set ..•••..•••.....•....•..•....

$100.00

$60.00

SET C (1) De La Rue Nioe little range of variation. The full
shade range m fmest used. Cannine, Dull cannine, Cannine Pink,
Ruby (Booklets), Dull Pink (Booklets). They're~ ., .

SET D (1) De la Rue In mint. Globe flaw and "Q" flaw. The set
of t\ooc) fme .
Or ccmnercially used (a) "Q" flaw .
(b) "Globe" flaw .

SET E (2) Jones The t\ooc) shades - fine used. Carmine, Deep Cann••

SET G (4)· De la Rue Sideways wnk. set of t\ooc) mint. "No watennark"
ana "letters watennark" - superb UHM .

SET H (5) "Art" paper (litho wnk.) set includes (MINI') Blue wnk.,
Green wnk., colourless d. (WJ.tll vert. nesh), YellCJlo1-qreen wnk.,
and copy with experiJrental double gum. SUper set of five ••.•••••.

SET I (5) "Art"r As set "H" !:ut this Rolls Royoe set includes
GreenJ.Sh-blaCk ., and a mint Ull copy of the colourless watennark
with horizontal nesh as well - really superb. For the specialist-
purist .

SET J (6) Cowan paper set of three - shades Carmine, Deep Cannine
and a copy ShOWing damaged plate at top margin ••.•••••..•••.••••..•

SET K (6) Cowan paper In camercially used. "Globe" flaw and
"Feather" flaw. 'l\;o sets only available .

SET L (8) Wiggins Teape paper set of t\ooc). Thick soft paper
and thiriiler paper .

$20.00

$35.00
$12.50

$5.00

$4.00

$25.00

$20.00

$30.00

$150.00

.75

$15.00

$30.00



TEN

POSTAL HISTORY OF THE FULL FACE QUEEN PERIOD

(1855 - 1873) THE EARLY OBLITERATORS

~

400 (a) "N CNer 4" (wes~) SUperb 65% strike 00 good SG.1l7 ••••••••••••
(b) "N CNer 5" (diilrestal) Good if lightly SIILldged 00 SG.133 .
(c) oN CNer a" (Reeftal) SUper 75% strike 00 SG.132 .

~

$20.00
$15.00
$25.00

401 (a) 21 (rorizootall~ in oval bars (Hokitika) en superb strip of three
SG.110 - tEreell clear strikes - stanps good .

(b) "V CNer 4" (R:lss) on ld. Brown irregular CCIlpClllnd perf. l2~ x 10 x
10 x u15 (tcp pedS indistinct). A scarce itEm 00 two CXlIlIlts ••••••

(c) "C CNer 5" (Ckarito) Scarce in this readable, clear fonn - full
strike 00 §G.lla (goodl). Lovely itEm .

$50.00

$75.00

$75.00

GIlEYKXmI

402 (a) "20 in QlTal of Bars" SUperb exanple in strip of three - clear strikes
all (00 SG.1l7) •••• $100.00
Ditto - super strike single SG.l17 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• >15.00

SOO'llIU\ND

$50.00

"Thin 5 in QlTal of Bars" (~ill - a recent dis~) • en lovely
Id. p.u15 VeDlU.liCi'I - ct.ear~strike - a scarce l.tEm $45.00
Or intennedi.ate 6d. Red-broion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $30.00

(b) "Thin 9 in Circle Bars" (Riverton) SUperb exatple on SG.1l4(a) ••• $42.50
Or rilCe 00 SG.lll $35.00

(c) "11 in OITal of Bars" (Mataura plains) (or Edendale) en SG.lll -
superb strike ana: scarce - gorgeous PH itan .

403 (a)

QUI!:m ELIZABE'1H II OFFICIALS - PlATE BLOCKS - MINI'

A Listing Like we've never done before. The white paper pZates partiauwrZy are ae saaree
as hen's teeth. With QEII OffieiaZs showing an the signs of being the next OffieiaZs to
break away !took at the 1935 's, the Geo. VI) this is almost eertainZy one of those Ustings
you'n Zook baek at in two years time in regret. The writing is aZready on the wan!

189 (a) 002la, ld. ORANGE Coarse plate 2 •••.••..•••••••••...•••••••••••••••
(b) N62lb, White paper Plate 2 .

190 (a) 0022a, l~. Lake Brown Coarse plate 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

191 (a) N024a, 3d. Vennilion Coarse plates 1, 8 each •••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) N624b, wte paper Plate 8 .

'192 (a) N025a, 4d. Blue Coarse paper, plate 5 ••••••••..•••••••.••••••••••••
NO 25b, White paper Plate 3 .

193 (a) 0026a, 9d. Rose-cannine Coarse paper, plate 7 ••••••••••....•.....••

194 (a) N027b, 1/- Purple White paper - plate 6 ..

195 (a) 0028a, 6d. en l~., Lake-brown Coarse paper - plate 4 ••••••••••••••

196 (a) N035a, 2~. Olive-qreen White paper - plate 9 (to be cat. at $15) ...

197 (a) N039a, 3/- Grey White paper - plate 10 (to be cat. at $400) .•••••••

198 (a) Z033e, 5/- Anns, Green, Official, (Horizontal alp), unsurf. paper,
p.14 x 1315 Superb UHM blOCk of four .

$800.00
$16.00

$20.00

$10.00
$20.00

$15.00
$40.00

$20.00

$45.00

$30.00

$10.00

$350.00

$80.00

AIRS lINO EXPRESS

195 (a)

>
~ss IJel~ - Iobunted en two mes A carq;>lete set - all papers,

s ana: s s 1Il nunt ana: used smgles - extra copy of Ula (used).
cat. at approx. $650. Three of the mint have minor stain. Magnificent
chance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(b) Vlb 3d. Air Stanp 1931, p.14 x 15 Copy used (prob. CID). cat. $800.
Supei'b Cfulrice .

$400.00

$100.00



ELEVEN

KING EDWARD VII

Mint and used in all gmdes of condition. A chance fo.. collecto..s at ~ve!'Y level. Remem-
be..: URM - unhinged mint: VLH - very lightly hinged: MNSF - not so f1-ne unused: FU - fine
used: CU - corrrnereially used: NSFU not-so-fine used.

S PEel AL 0 F FER
To paid-up subscribers only. 20% discount applies to this
offer of KE VII issues - on orders received before 20 March 1983

~. GREEN
300 (a) Hla, p.14 x 15

301 (a) H2a, p.14 x 14l,

(1) Yel1ow-cp:een
(2) Green

(1) MaUYe
(2) Deep Mauve
(3) 1b5y MaUYe
(4) Pale Mauve

VUI $2: IHlF 30<:: FU 30<: CD 20<:: NSFIJ l~
VUI $2: IHlF 20<:: ro 30<:: CD 20<:: NSiIO 10<::
Pair fran booklet with ornlIIlIlIltal star 
(selvedges and minor tale) - cat. $275 - $50.

VUI $35: FU $6: aJ $4: NSFU $1
tIIM $60: VUI $40: FU $6: CD $5: NSFU $1
llHM $60: VUI $35: FU $6: CD $5: NSFU $1
VUI $35: FU $6: CD $5: NSFU $1

llHM $50: VUI $40: HH $15: FU $30: CD $20
tIIM $50: ill $40: IHlF $5: CD $20: NSFU $4
In llHM - right hand selvedge block of
four - SllPEIlB and 100% GUl\Rl\Nl'EEI) - $2500
(H4c block not subject to discount)

VUI $35: FU $1: aJ 75<:: NSFU 20<:
llHM $50: VUI $35: FU $1: CD 75<:: NSFU 20<:
VUI $50: FU $1: CD 75<:: NSFU 20<:
VUI $45: FU $6: aJ $5: NSFU $1
llHM $100: ill $65: IHlF $10: FU $75: CD $5C1
NSFU $10
ill of this great rarity (cat. $500) 
perfect centring - $395

Chestnut

(1) Deep Chestnut
(2) Cl1estnut
(3) Bistre Brown

Chestnut
Chestnut

(b) H3b, p.14 line
(c) H3C, p.14x l~

(d) H3e~ pair,
p.lt XOIIer p.14
x 14J;

4d. REI>-<llWG!:

l~l ut' lit' ==:=
(c) H,i~! Red-orange

;;n:,x - different
headS se-tenant

3d.0IES'lNlIl'
302 (a) H3a, p.14 x 14~

303

304 (a) H4d, p.14 x 14~ (1) Bright Yellow llHM $35: ill $30: CD $7: NSFU 50<:
(2) Yellow llHM $35: ill $30: CD $7: NSFU 50<:

Sd.1llOfi
305 (a) H5a, p.14 line

(b) HSb, p.14 x 14~

(c) HSc, p.14 x 13~

(d) HSd, ~pair,
p.14 ~0IIerlf.l4

x I'lli

6d.CAHONE
306 (a) H6a, p.14 line

(b) H6b, p.14 x 14~

(c) H6c, p.14 X 1311i

(d) H6et ~pair,p.lx . OIler
p.14 x I'lli

(1) Deep Brown
(2) Deep Red-brown
(1) Deep Brown
(2) Deep Red-brown
(1) Deep Brown
(2) Deep Red-brown

Red-brown

(1) cal:II1ine
(2) Deep cal:II1ine
(1) Ca%mine
(2) Deep c.mnine
(1) c.mnine
(2) Deep cal:II1ine
(1) c.mnine
(2) Deep c.mnine

ill $30: FU $5: CD $4: NSFU 50<:
ill $40: FU $6: aJ $5: NSFU 50<:
llHM $30: ill $25: FU $2: CD $1.50: NSFU 20<:
llHM $20: ill $15: FU $1.25: CD $1: NSFU 20<:
llHM $25: ill $20: FU $2: CD $1.50: NSFU 25<:
llHM $30: ill $25: FU $2: CD $1.50: NSFIJ 25<:
llHM $125: ill $100: IHlF $15

ill $50: IHlF $5: FU $8: CD $5: NSFU 50<:
ill $60: IHlF $5: FU $10: CD $5: NSFU 50<:
ill $45: IHlF $5: FU 70<: I CD 50<:: NSFIJ 20<:
ill $55: IHlF $5: FU 70<:: CD 50<:: NSFU 20<:
ill $100: IHlF $10: CD $50 I NSFU $5
ill $125: IHlF $10: CD $50: NSFU $5
ill $395
ill $395

Bd. INDIGO BWE
307 (a) H7b, p.14x 141i

(b) H7c, p.14 x 1311i

(1) Indigo-b1ue llHM $17: ill $15: IHlF $2: FU $1: CD 75<::
NSFU 20<:

(2) ~. Bright-blue llHM $25: ill $23: IHlF $2: FU $2: CD $1.50:
NSFU 20<:

(1) Indigo-blue ill $12: IHlF $2: FU 90<:: CD 75<:: NSFU 15<:
(2) ~. Bright-blue ill $12: IHlF $2: FU $1: aJ 75<:: NSFU 15<:



TWELVE

KING EDoIARD VII (Contd.)

(c) H7d,~~, (1) Indigo-blue ill $120
14x~P: (2) Lp. Bright-blue ill $120: msF $20
x 14li

(d) H7e, p.14 line, (1) Indigo-blue ill $15: FU $25: aJ $20: NSFU $2.50
Pictorial Paper

1'- OlWO-VElMrLICN
308 (a) Ha, p.14 nne Orange-vennil. ill $125: HH $60: FU $25: aJ $20: NSFU$2.50

(b) H8b, p.14 x 14~ (1) Orange-vennil. UIlM $140: ill $125: msF $12: FU $25:
aJ $20: NSFU $3

(2) Vennilion UIIM $140: ill $125: msF $12: FU $25:
aJ $20: NSFU $3

KING ElWIRD VII CFFICIAL
309 (a) IIOla, lid. Green 11l Green

(2) Yell.c:w-9reen
UIlM $6: ill $5: msF $1: FU 75<:: NSFU 20<:
UIIM $6: ill $5: msF $1: FU 75<:: NSFU 20<::
Block of four UIIM $30: FU $5

ill $125: MNSF $20: aJ $40: NSFU $5

UIlM $40: ill $35: msF $3: FU $3: CJ $2:
NSFU 35<:: Block of four 2 x ill: 2 x UHM $160
UIIM $40: ill $35: msF $3: FU $3: aJ $2:
NSFU 35<:: Block of four 2 x ill: 2 x UHM $160
ill $120: FU $125: aJ $100: NSFU $10: Block
of four ill - super (cat. $500) - $375
ill (very rare) cat. $750 - $500: HH $325:
Exanple with minor stains $95

UIlM $45: ill $40: MNSF $5: aJ $5: NSFU 50<:
Inverted wnk. UIlM $80: ill $65

Lp. Bright-blue UIlM $25: ill $20: aJ $20: NSFU $3
Indigo-blue UIlM $25: ill $20: aJ $20: NSFU $3
Lp. Bright-blue UIlM $25: ill $20: aJ $20: NSFU $3
Indigo-blue UIlM $25: ill $20: aJ $20: NSFU $3: Inv.

wnk. UIlM $80: ill $65
Lp. Bright-blue UIlM $110: ill $100
Indigo-blue UIlM $110: ill $100

Orange-veIlll.

carmine

Chestnut

(b) 1I03c Ditto, p.14 x l3~

(c) 1I03d Ditto, p.14 x 13~

over p.14 x 14li, vert.
~

311 (a) H06b, 6d. cannine,
p.14 x 14li

312 (a) IIOTh,Bd. Indigo--blue (1)
p.14 x 14li (2)

(b) 1I07c, DJ.tto p.14 x (1)
13li (2)

(c) 1I07d Ditto,~ (1)rn' p.14 x over (2)
p. x 14li

312 (a) H08b, 1/- Or~
veDll., p.14 x

310 (a) H03a, 3d. O1estnut (1) O1estnut

(2) Lp. Chestnut

Chestnut

STOP PRESS: OVERSEAS MARKETS FOR "NZ" STAMPS FIRMING!
Recent realisations overseas - notably at Sotheby's and our own sale
of a specialised Full Face Queen collection (2d. plate 2) at a record
price, suggest that NZ is on the up-and-up again.

CP Ltd., are buying heavily at present to supply a demand which will,
we believe, within 12 to 18 months, be as keen as any we have seen to
date.

This may be your best time tosell. With substantial cash reserves to
invest in fine NZ material - reserves accumulated for just this turn
of events - we are in a strong position to offer high prices for your
fine and scarce NZ stamps.

1898 Pictorials, Id. Universals, King Edward VII, Id. Dominions, 1935
Pictorials and literally anything good.

No waiting for months, no poor or patchy realisations.
paid now in CASH and NO WAITING.

TOP PRICES
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